It is very important to improve machining efficiency and ensure manufacture quality through testing NC program of aspherical elements machining with simulation software. For ultra -precision NC machining tool, we analyzed the tool path of ultra-precision grind for aspherical elements, edited a simulation software of the path, got a structural chart of the software, analyzed some important module of the software. In fact the software is able to imitate tool path, test the correctness of numerical control code according to numerical control code edited.
Introduction
In the optic system, it will improve the quality of the image, simplify the system, reduce the size of the system's shape and lighten the weight to adopt aspherical elements. To acquire high-precision aspherical elements, we always adopt the methods of ultra-precision turning, grinding, rubbing and polishing [1] . Recently, the technology of NC grinding machining has made excellent progress since it can improve the machining precision and efficiency [2] remarkably. Through NC machining tool to manufacture aspherical elements, we could not only shorten the producing period, but also ensure the precision of the size and the figure and position of the product's shape.
Accurate NC programming is the key to ensure the quality of the aspheric elements machining. Thus, it is of great importance to test the NC program before machining. Now, these are the methods of the testing. Firstly, method by non cutting, Secondly, method by test cutting, Thirdly, method by simulation cutting. method by non cutting is to perform the NC program to make the machining tool run inefficiently before the installation of roughcast other than perform actual machining. method by test cutting is to perform trial cutting machining on actual roughcast of elements. method by simulation cutting is to perform on the computer through stimulated machining process displayed on the screen to perform the testing of NC program. The first two methods are both time-consuming and costly.
Besides, the first two methods probably result in the damage of the machining tool or cutter because of the error in the program. The later method can relatively veritably reflects the status of the whole machining process while time-efficient and low cost , moreover ,eliminate the possible problems in the bud. Thus, compared with the first two testing methods, the later one bears unique merits. Scholars, B. Lauwers and so on provided us with the standard process of the creating of NC program in literature [4] as illustrated by the Fig.1 with NC stimulation included. Anyhow, it is obvious that NC stimulation has already been the important part of NC machining.
Our dissertation will analyze the tool path of the aspheric elements and introduce the stimulation software exploited by the author.
Tool Path of the Aspheric Grinding
According to the requirement of technics, the developed ultra-precision compound machining tool could install different functional components to realize the turning, grinding and polishing machining of optic elements. The machining tool is two-dimension co-joined while the body is of "T" distribution, and adopts the structure of detached Z, X movement. The headstock is attached to the slideway in the "Z" direction. The front of the headstock is fixed with vacuum cupule. Cutter rest is fixed in the X direction. When grinded , the workpiece is attached to the vacuum cupules, the grinding wheel and mainshaft of grinding head are joined and setted on the cutter rest. The slideway drives the workpiece in the Z direction, slideway in the X direction drives the cutter to realize the feed movement in both the Z and X directions under the control of the NC system. At the same time, the workpiece will realize the circumgyratetion along with principal axis. The grinding wheel will do the circumgyratetion along with electronic principal axis. Before processed, the angle of the grinding wheel could be adjusted. The form of the grinding wheel is global, while the elements processed is concave parabloid.
In the coordinates of the workpiece, the path of the grinding wheel's center is a series of co-axis circles. When a certain dot of parabola forms the circumference cutting, thus, a whole paraboloid could be processed. Covered surface formed by the grinding wheel surface is just the actual circumgyratetion curved surface. The coordinate difference of the two adjacent co-axis circles is the NC processed row spacing. Literature [5] shows Tool path of the aspheric grinding
As to the paraboloid processed, its meridian equation is as follow.
where p ----Focus of parabola.
x ----x coordinate of one point in the parabola. z ----z coordinate of one point in the parabola. The parameter equation of the center's path can be formulated as follow. Literature [5] shows particular process.
The Main Design Idea
The main purpose to establish the NC stimulation system is to test the NC codes, to simulate cutter, workpiece's shapes, machining environment, path of the cutter and the process of removing the material, at the same time, eliminate the damage of cutter, clamps and elements caused by the error of the program. Focusing on the machining of specific aspherical elements, since the requirements of the machining are very strict, we need to contrast the processed ones with the ideal ones to test the precision and provide the manipulator with feedbacks in intuitionistic form. Focusing on the traits of aspherical elements ultra-precision grinding, the main design idea diagram of the software exploited is as Fig.2 .
The functions of the modules are as followings:
The module of information input includes three divisions. Among them, the module of elements information input is in charge of the optic curved surface's parameter input. Clearance and integrity of the related parameter and the transferring to the editing module are required. What's more, it should be enabled to feed input information back to facilitate the testing for the manipulator and make the program more efficient. The input interface should also has the function of data testing-discerning the false data and providing the manipulator with information feedback. Cutter input module is in charge of selecting knives or inputting the traits of the knives, and setting the angle of the knives. Machining tool information input module is in charge of some specific parameters inputted in the machining tool.
The module of data input and edit is in charge of transmitting NC codes to the editor in the text form .What's more , modifying the NC codes is allowed in this module.
The NC codes editor module could extract the stored machining information existing in NC code in text form, and translate it into the discernable format (a certain interior data), and store the data translated.
The testing of the machining precision module simulates the machining process, builds the surface, contrasts it with the ideal one and feeds the information back to the user according to the extracted information NC machining simulation is in charge of demonstrating the tested information to the manipulator in the data form or animated form and so on.
The Realization of the Software
In the course of editing software, it comprises of a lot of module, the difficulty of every module is different. Now we will introduce the following key module.
NC Codes Editor Module. Compared with source codes of advanced language or syntax format, NC codes bear following evident traits: 1) NC codes is usually typical context-irrelevant syntax, namely the syntax unit defined by grammar is totally independent of the environment where the syntax unit likely occurs; 2 ) The rules of NC codes are relatively simple, and the amount is less, thus, the phase of creating middle codes and codes optimizing are not needed; 3)Every single paragraph could form an independent system. Thus, to edit NC codes, vertical method is adopted. In another way, when a program passes through several phases of accidence analysis, meaning analysis, performing. The next program will pass the same phases.
Focusing on the traits of NC codes, the methods when programming could be generalized as "search line by line, specify step by step, create paragraph by paragraph". "step by step", means Module of data input and edit
Module of information input (1) elements information input (2) cutter information input (3) machine information input
Interactive process by the user at system dealing with NC codes step by step. "search", due to movement information and technics information existing in NC codes where the address of the two kind information are relatively limited, the task of the editor is to search addresss relevant with the two kinds information in every line in the program. "specify step by step", is when performing the first search, it only searches address relevant with the movement information and technics information. "create paragraph by paragraph"means the way the inferior data is created. There is a nodecreator in editor. Nodecreator bears the function of data memory. The data including the present knives, principal axis status, coolant status, cutter type, coordinates, and so on are restored in nodecreator. Every time the editor discerns a command, it will transfer the data to the nodecreator for one time. But only when editor discerns a group of mode codes -a group(one of G00, G01, G02 or G03), a group of machining information data would be outputted. The complete movement of cutter could only be described because of this group of data.
Module Tested by Machining Precision. Machining precision，in another way，is testing deviation between machining surface created by NC codes inputted and ideal machining surface. Get several dots in every line ( beeline and curved line included )of the surface outline( simulated ), and draw vertical lines of the ideal machining surface dot by dot , then record the length and direction of the vertical line (no matter the inside or the outside ). Assume the length of the vertical line created by the inside dot positive and length of the vertical line created by the inside dot negative, and then the difference between the maximum and the minimum of the vertical line's lengths created by all dots of the whole surface outline (simulated ), so it is the precision that the machining codes inputted could reach.
For A(x 1 ,z 1 ) is one point outside the parabola, B(x,z) is pedal of point A in parabola, It can be formulated as follow.
where p ----focus of parabola.
We can obtain coordinate of pedal B when coordinate of pedal A is known.
The length l of AB can be formulated as follow.
The function obtain distance of one point to perfect machining surface is deviation( ) in software. The function Check ( ) which tesing precision will transfer deviation( ) again and again.
NC Machining Simulation Module. Simulation module mainly simulates the shape of the machining path in cartoon form. At the same time, "simulation column"at the right side of the main interface demonstrates some information of the system at present.
When the NC machining tool processes a workpiece, the cutter is controlled by controlling the center of the cutter. The way simulative cartoon realized is very similar to it, except that the position of the cutter's center is successive quantum while the cartoon discrete. When the time interval t is very short() ( 0.1s t ≤ ), a series of quickly changed pictures becomes the animated picture. The interface of simulation process is demonstrated as Fig.3 .
Conclutions
Our dissertation focusing on developed ultra-precision NC machining has analyzed the traits of the cutter's path when grinding aspherical elements and programmed corresponding cutter path simulation software. The software could stimulate the machining path, test the accuracy of the NC codes, meet the design requirement according to the programmed NC codes.
Even though the merits above, in the author's opinion, there is a lot to be done to a further step. Literature [6] points out that the main goal of establishing NC simulation system is to test the NC Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 10-12 codes. Besides, if we could take the physical aspects into consideration, simulation system database could also provide a lot of NC machining geometry data for NC machining dynamics simulation. Through a certain physical simulation module, some parameters having effects on the quality of machining could be predicted. Thus, we could get the reasonable and optimized machining solution. When the aspherical elements grinding is performed, geometric precision, rigidity, machining supporting environment ,etc will all have effects on machining and production. In another way, all kinds of ingredients will have effects on NC machining codes. The quality achieved by different machining tools or the same machining tool in different supporting environments could be totally different. Therefore, when performing the simulation of NC machining path, we need consider all kinds of ingredients. So we need take geometric precision, rigidity, machining supporting environment into consideration in initial settings. Whereas, the mathematic module of these ingredients is hard to establish. Some are even impossible to establish. Thus, a lot of machining experiments is needed to establish adaptive mathematic module through intelligent control ways such as neuronetwork(NN) or indistinct control to establish adaptive mathematic module. Recently, these technologies will be the long-lasting and eternal theme of ultra-precision NC machining simulation research. 
